Exhibit Check-in:
Monday, August 21, 4:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, August 22, 8:00 a.m.–Noon

Exhibitors may have (1) entry per class, and (1) entry per family (including youth).

Open to amateurs only (recreational hobby, not for livelihood).

Items must be original work of exhibitor.

Youth Sub-Classes are available for exhibitors under the age of 18. Exhibit must be original work of the youth.

Exhibits may not be priced for sale.

Exhibits must be items not exhibited previously at the Fair, made since the previous fair, and be new and unused. No old, used, or soiled items are to be exhibited.

The committee will take every precaution for the safekeeping of exhibits, but will not be responsible for loss or damage.

Decisions of the judges are final.

If, in the opinion of the judges, a class does not have an entry worthy of a prize, none will be awarded. An entry will not necessarily win first place because it is the only entry in that class.

Only judges and members of the committee will be allowed in the room during judging.

Cash premiums awarded by the Doddridge County Fair Association:

$3.00 First Place – Blue Sticker
$2.00 Second Place – Red Sticker
$1.00 Third Place – White Sticker

Ribbons available at check-out on request.

Best of Show Awards: A special ribbon and $10.00 cash premium will be awarded by the judges to one adult exhibit from each of the (8) categories and one exhibit from the total group of Youth exhibits, sponsored by the Doddridge County Community Educational Outreach Service (DCCEOS).

Exhibit/premium pick-up times:
Saturday, August 26, 9:00-10:00 p.m.

Sunday, August 27, Noon – 2:00 p.m.
Exhibits may not be removed prior to this time, so people attending the last day can view all exhibits.

100 - CRAFTS
Open to amateurs only. Exhibit must be work of exhibitor, completed since previous fair. No old, used, or soiled items are to be exhibited. Work will be judged on usefulness, construction, appearance, etc.

Handicrafts
Class 101 – Beadwork
Class 102 – Candles
Class 103 – Card Making
Class 104 – Ceramics Glazed
Class 105 – Ceramics Unglazed
Class 106 – Christmas Crafts
Class 107 – Decoupage
Class 108 – Floral Arranging (artificial)
Class 109 – Glass Etching
Class 110 – Jewelry
Class 111 – Macramé
Class 112 – Models
Class 113 – Patriotic Items
Class 114 – Photography Black & White
Class 115 – Photography Color
Class 116 – Pottery
Class 117 – Recycled Articles
Class 118 – Rubber Stamping
Class 119 – Sand Art (Youth Only)
Class 120 – Scrapbooking
Class 121 – Soap Making
Class 122 – Tin Punch
Class 123 – Toys
Class 124 – Wreaths
Class 125 – Any Other Handicraft

Painting & Drawing- Freehand except #135
Class 130 – Acrylic Painting
Class 131 – Charcoal Drawing
Class 132 – Color Pencil or Pen Drawing
Class 133 – Crayon Drawing (Youth Only)
Class 134 – Decorative Painting on Canvas
Class 135 – Decorative Painting on Glass
Class 136 – Decorative Painting on Metal
Class 137 – Decorative Painting on Wood
Class 138 – Oil Painting
Painting & Drawing Freehand except#135 - CONT.....
Class 139 – Paint-by-Number Painting
Class 140 – Pencil Drawing
Class 141 – Stencil Painting
Class 142 – Water Color Painting
Class 143 – Any Other Painting or Drawing

Weaving
Class 150 – Basketry
Class 151 – Press Cane Seating
Class 152 – Rag Baskets
Class 153 – Regular Cane (Holes)
Class 154 – Rugs
Class 155 – Small Loom Weaving
Class 156 – Split Cane
Class 157 – Any Other Weaving

Woodworking
Class 160 – Clocks
Class 161 – Furniture
Class 162 – Wood Burning
Class 163 – Wood Carving
Class 164 – Any Other Woodworking

200 - CANNED & DRIED FOODS
Canned foods must be exhibited in standard pint or quart canning jars. Exhibits must have standard lids and bands, except jellies will be accepted in jelly jars with standard lids (no paraffin wax seal). Canned goods will be judged on color, placement in jars, uniformity of jars and lids, seal, labeling and general appearance.
Dried foods must be exhibited in a glass jar with tight fitted lid. All items must have been canned or dried since the previous fair.

Canned Fruit
Class 2001 – Apples
Class 2002 – Applesauce
Class 2003 – Blackberries
Class 2004 – Cherries
Class 2005 – Fruit Juice
Class 2006 – Fruit Pie Filling
Class 2007 – Peaches/Nectarines
Class 2008 – Pears
Class 2009 – Raspberries
Class 2010 – Strawberries
Class 2011 – Any Other Fruit

Canned Jams
Class 2020 – Blackberry Jam
Class 2021 – Blueberry Jam
Class 2022 – Peach Jam
Class 2023 – Raspberry Jam
Class 2024 – Strawberry Jam
Class 2025 – Any Other Jam

Canned Jellies
Class 2030 – Apple Jelly
Class 2031 – Blackberry Jelly
Class 2032 – Elderberry Jelly
Class 2033 – Grape Jelly
Class 2034 – Peach Jelly
Class 2035 – Raspberry Jelly
Class 2036 – Any Other Jelly

Canned Preserves & Fruit Butter
Class 2040 – Apple Butter
Class 2041 – Apple Preserves
Class 2042 – Blackberry Preserves
Class 2043 – Cherry Preserves
Class 2044 – Peach Preserves
Class 2045 – Marmalade
Class 2046 – Raspberry Preserves
Class 2047 – Strawberry Preserves
Class 2048 – Any Other Items

Canned Pickled Goods & Relishes
Class 2050 – Beans
Class 2051 – Beets
Class 2052 – Bread & Butter
Class 2053 – Chow Chow
Class 2054 – Corn
Class 2055 – Dill Pickles
Class 2056 – Fourteen Day
Class 2057 – Hot Pepper Relish
Class 2058 – Peppers
Class 2059 – Relish
Class 2060 – Sweet Pickles
Class 2061 – Tomato Relish
Class 2062 – Watermelon
Class 2063 – Any Other Item
Canned Meats
Class 2070 – Beef
Class 2071 – Deer
Class 2072 – Pork
Class 2073 – Mince Meat
Class 2074 – Any Other Meat

Canned Vegetables
Class 2080 – BBQ Sauce
Class 2081 – Beets
Class 2082 – Carrots
Class 2083 – Catsup/Ketchup
Class 2084 – Chili
Class 2085 – Corn
Class 2086 – Green Beans
Class 2087 – Lima Beans
Class 2088 – Mixed Vegetables
Class 2089 – Peas
Class 2090 – Peppers
Class 2091 – Peppers in Sauce
Class 2092 – Potatoes
Class 2093 – Salsa
Class 2094 – Sauerkraut
Class 2095 – Soup
Class 2096 – Spaghetti Sauce
Class 2097 – Spinach & Greens
Class 2098 – Squash
Class 2099 – Succotash
Class 2100 – Tomato diced/stewed
Class 2101 – Tomato Juice
Class 2102 – Tomato Sauce
Class 2103 – Tomato Whole
Class 2104 – Vegetable Juice
Class 2105 – Any Other Vegetable

Dried Herbs
Class 2120 – Basil
Class 2121 – Dill
Class 2122 – Lavender
Class 2123 – Lemon Balm
Class 2124 – Mint
Class 2125 – Oregano
Class 2126 – Parsley
Class 2127 – Rosemary
Class 2128 – Sage
Class 2129 – Summer Savory
Class 2130 – Tarragon
Class 2131 – Thyme
Class 2132 – Any Other Herb

Dried Meat or Seed
Class 2140 - Jerky
Class 2141 - Pumpkin Seeds
Class 2142 - Sunflower Seeds
Class 2143 - Any other Dried Meat/Seed

Dried Vegetables
Class 2150 - Dried Beans
Class 2151 - Dried Carrots
Class 2152 - Dried Corn
Class 2153 - Dried Garlic
Class 2154 - Dried Mushrooms
Class 2155 - Dried Onions
Class 2156 - Dried Chili Peppers
Class 2157 - Dried Tomatoes
Class 2158 - Any Other Dried Vegetable

Baked goods and candies must be product of the home, not bakery or store. Exhibit loaf bread in plastic bag. All other items should be wrapped in transparent covering and placed on disposable plate furnished by exhibitor.

Exhibits judged on appearance, taste, texture, etc. RED STAR Yeast and coupons will be available to all exhibitors. Additional prizes from RED STAR will be given to yeast bread category winners.
Breads
Class 301 – Biscuits, plate of 3
Class 302 – Cornbread, plate of 3
Class 303 – Plain Dinner Rolls, plate of 3
Class 304 – Quick Bread, not yeast, ½ loaf
Class 305 – Salt Rising Bread, ½ loaf
Class 306 – Sweet Rolls, plate of 3
Class 307 – Yeast Bread, Bread Machine, ½ loaf
Class 308 – Yeast Bread, Other Flour, ½ loaf
Class 309 – Yeast Bread, White Flour, ½ loaf
Class 310 – Yeast Bread, Wheat Flour, ½ loaf
Class 311 – Any Other Bread

Cakes & Pies
Class 320 – Angel Food Cake
Class 321 – Carrot Cake
Class 322 – Cheesecake
Class 323 – Chocolate Cake
Class 324 – Coconut Cake
Class 325 – Coffee Cake
Class 326 – Cupcakes, plate of 3
Class 327 – Decorated Cake Specialty
  (Character, Theme, Birthday, Wedding, etc)
Class 328 – Fruit Cake
Class 329 – Fruit Pie, Apple, two crusts
Class 330 – Fruit Pie, Non Apple, two crusts
Class 331 – Muffins, plate of 3
Class 332 – Nut Cake
Class 333 – Pound Cake
Class 334 – Any Other Cake
Class 335 – Any Other Fruit Pie
Class 336 – Any Other Pie

Candy
Class 340 – Candy Assortment (3 kinds)
Class 341 – Chocolate Fudge
Class 342 – Hand Dipped Candy
Class 343 – Hard Candy
Class 344 – Molded Candy
Class 345 – Peanut Butter Fudge
Class 346 – Taffy
Class 347 – Any Other Candy

Cookies & Brownies
Class 350 – Bar Cookies, plate of 3
Class 351 – Brownies, plate of 3
Class 352 – Cookies, plate of 3
Class 353 – Decorated Cookies (sugar w/icing, etc)
Class 354 – Fancy/Unique Cookies-swirled, topped, etc
Class 355 – Filled Cookies
Class 356 – No Bake Cookies

400 - FLOWERS & PLANTS
Flowers and plants must be grown by exhibitor and arranged in container holding water. Flowers and containers should have pleasing effect, but containers will not be deciding factor. Dealers or commercial growers are excluded. Label container with your name.
Flowering potted plants and foliage plants must be grown or owned by exhibitor for (3) months. Hanging baskets will be placed on tables. Give description and names of dried flower arrangements.

Cut Flowers
Class 401 – Cut Flower Arrangement
Class 402 – Cut Wildflower Arrangement
Class 403 – Dahlias (1 large)
Class 404 – Dahlias (3 small)
Class 405 – Daisies (3)
Class 406 – Gladiolus (3)
Class 407 – Hydrangea (1)
Class 408 – Marigolds (3)
Class 409 – Roses (3)
Class 410 – Sunflowers (3)
Class 411 – Zinnias (3)
Class 412 – Other Cut Flowers

Dried Flowers
Class 420 – Dried Flower Arrangement (3+)
Class 421 – Any Other Dried Flowers (3+)

Foliage Plants
Class 430 – Bonsai Plant
Class 431 – Ferns
Class 432 – Vining Plant
Class 433 – Any Other Foliage Plant

Flowering Potted Plants
Class 440 – African Violets
Class 441 – Begonias
Class 442 – Cactus
Class 443 – Geraniums
Class 444 – Impatiens
Class 445 – Orchid
Class 446 – Succulents
Class 447 – Any Other Flowering Potted Plant
500 - CROCHET
Open only to amateurs. Exhibit must be work of exhibitor, completed since the previous fair. No old, used, or soiled items are to be exhibited. Work judged on usefulness, construction, appearance, etc.

Crochet Work
Class 501 – Afghan
Class 502 – Baby Afghan
Class 503 – Baby Articles
Class 504 – Dish Cloth
Class 505 – Doily
Class 506 – Dressed Doll
Class 507 – Hat
Class 508 – Pillow
Class 509 – Placemats
Class 510 – Poncho or Shawl
Class 511 – Pot Holders
Class 512 – Rug
Class 513 – Scarf
Class 514 – Sweater
Class 515 – Tablecloth
Class 516 – Toy or Animal
Class 517 – Any Other Crochet Work

600 - KNITTING
Open only to amateurs. Exhibit must be work of exhibitor, completed since previous fair. No old, used, or soiled items are to be exhibited. Work judged on usefulness, construction, appearance, etc.

Class 601 – Afghan
Class 602 – Baby Afghan
Class 603 – Baby Articles
Class 604 – Clothing, Child
Class 605 – Clothing, Adult
Class 606 – Dish Cloth
Class 607 – Hat
Class 608 – Poncho or Shawl
Class 609 – Scarf
Class 610 – Any Other Knitting Work

700 – SEWING, MISC. NEEDLEWORK and other HAND WORK
Open only to amateurs. Exhibit must be work of exhibitor, completed since previous fair. No old, used, or soiled items are to be exhibited. Work judged on usefulness, construction, appearance, etc.

Sewing
Class 701 – Accessories
Class 702 – Bags/Purses
Class 703 – Clothes, Baby
Class 704 – Clothes, Child
Class 705 – Clothes, Men’s
Class 706 – Clothes, Women’s
Class 707 – Doll Outfit
Class 708 – Hand Sewing
Class 709 – Pillows
Class 710 – Scarves
Class 711 – Stuffed Doll or Animal
Class 712 – Any Other Item

Other Needlework
Class 720 – Applique Needlework
Class 721 – Candlewicking
Class 722 – Chicken Scratch Embroidery
Class 723 – Crewel
Class 724 – Cross Stitch, Counted
Class 725 – Cross Stitch, Stamped
Class 726 – Latch Hook
Class 727 – Locker Hook
Class 728 – Needlepoint
Class 729 – Needle Felting
Class 730 – Plastic Canvas
Class 731 – Rug Hook
Class 732 – Any Other Embroidery
Class 733 – Any Other Needlepoint
800 - QUILTING
Open only to amateurs. Exhibit must be work of exhibitor, completed since previous fair. No old, used, soiled items are to be exhibited. Work judged on usefulness, construction, appearance, etc.

Baby Quilts
Class 801 – Hand Appliqued
Class 802 – Machine Appliqued
Class 803 – Hand Pieced, Hand Quilted
Class 804 – Hand Pieced, Machine Quilted
Class 805 – Machine Pieced, Hand Quilted
Class 806 – Machine Pieced, Machine Quilted
Class 807 – Any Other Techniques, Hand Quilted
Class 808 – Any Other Techniques, Machine Quilted

Quilts
Class 810 – Hand Pieced, Hand Quilted
Class 811 – Hand Pieced, Machine Quilted
Class 812 – Machine Pieced, Hand Quilted
Class 813 – Machine Pieced, Machine Quilted
Class 814 – Appliqued, Hand
Class 815 – Appliqued, Machine
Class 816 – Hand Embroidered Quilts
Class 817 – Machine Embroidered Quilts
Class 818 – Miniature Quilts (24” x 24” maximum
With reduced block size)
Class 819 – Paper Piecing
Class 820 – Pre-Printed Quilts, Hand Quilted
Class 821 – Pre-Printed Quilts, Machine Quilted
Class 822 – Tie Knotted Quilts
Class 823 – Quilts with Trapunto
Class 824 – Whole Cloth Quilts, Hand Quilted
Class 825 – Any Other Techniques, Hand Quilted
Class 826 – Any Other Techniques, Machine Quilted

Wall Hangings
Class 830 – Pieced, Hand Quilted
Class 831 – Pieced, Machine Quilted
Class 832 – Pre-Printed, Hand Quilted
Class 833 – Pre-Printed, Machine Quilted
Class 834 – Any Other Techniques, Hand Quilted
Class 835 – Any Other Techniques, Machine Quilted

Other Quilted Items
Class 840 – Centerpieces, Table Runners, Tablecloths, Placemats, Hand Quilted
Class 841 - Centerpieces, Table Runners, Tablecloths, Placemats, Machine Quilted
Class 842 – Any Other Quilted Items